NIMBKR AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE  
Lonand Road, Phaltan 415 523

Invites applications for the following posts:

1. **Breeder** (1 post): Pay scale Rs 8000–13,500
2. **Assistant Nutritionist/sweet stalk quality analyst** (1 post): Pay scale Rs 8000–13,500
3. **Field Assistant** (2 posts): Pay scale Rs 4000–6000

(Allowances will be as per the Central Government norms)

Qualification: Ph.D. with good academic record for the first two posts and M.Sc. for the third post. Higher emoluments can be given for candidates with experience.

NARI is a not-for-profit research organization focused primarily on application of science and technology for rural development. [www.nariphal坦.org](http://www.nariphal坦.org)

We are looking for scientists with hands-on applied research capability for the sweet sorghum centre under the All India Coordinated Sorghum Improvement Project.

Interested candidates may send their applications together with bio-data to the **Director**, Nimbkr Agricultural Research Institute, Phaltan 415 523, Maharashtra (e-mail: nariphal坦@gmail.com) before **31 May 2009**.

---

MADURAI KAMARAJ UNIVERSITY
Centre for Marine and Coastal Studies  
School of Energy, Environment and Natural Resources

Applications are invited for one position of Project Fellow @ Rs 8000 pm (fixed) for a period of 3 years in the UGC sponsored project, entitled ‘Coastal water quality assessment: Effect of sewage effluents in the Northern Gulf of Mannar coast using microtox bioassay’. Minimum qualification is 55% marks in M.Sc. (Zoology/Biology/Marine Biology/Microbiology/Environmental Toxicology). Preference will be given to candidate who has knowledge of the subject. Environmental Toxicology. Applications on plain paper along with curriculum vitae, attested copies of mark sheets/certificates and testimonial should be sent to **Dr. C. M. Ramakritinan**, Principal Investigator, UGC Research Project, Centre for Marine and Coastal Studies, School of Energy, Environment and Natural Resources, Madurai Kamaraj University, Madurai 625 021, Tamil Nadu (e-mail: ramakritinan@yahoo.com; cmramakritinan@yahoo.co.in) on or before **11 May 2009**. No TA/DA will be paid for attending the interview.

---

**WANTED**

**Ref: SDMCET/Proj/ISRO/RES/4/551/08-09**

Junior Research Fellow is wanted to work for 3 years in ISRO sponsored R&D project entitled ‘Diurnal variation in hydrographic condition in the nearshore regions off Hovnavar, Central West Coast of India: implications on application of OCM for pollution dispersion studies’. Fellowship: Rs 12,000 + HRA pm for 1st and 2nd year, and Rs 14,000 + HRA pm for 3rd year. Qualification: 1st Class in M.Sc. Geology. NET/SET qualified/having research/field experience will be given preference. Age limit 30 years as on January 2009. Application containing Name, address, date of birth, qualification and experience should reach undersigned on or before **10 May 2009**.

**Dr V. S. Hegde**  
Principal Investigator  
ISRO RSPOND Research Project  
SDM College of Engg. and Tech.  
Dharwad 580 002

---

**WANTED**

**Ref: SDMCET/Proj/No ESS/16/329/2007**

Junior Research Fellow is wanted to work for 3 years in a Department of Science and Technology, Govt of India sponsored R&D project entitled ‘Sedimentology and geochemistry of the late Archaean metasediments of the Hiriyur Formation and Babudan Group in the East-West Transect corridor of Chitrardurga-Kasargod: implications for provenance, sedimentation history and palaeoenvironment’. Fellowship: Rs 12,000 + HRA pm for 1st and 2nd year, and Rs 14,000 + HRA pm for 3rd year. Qualification: 1st Class in M.Sc. Geology. NET/SET qualified/having Research/field experience will be given preference. Age limit 30 years as on January 2009. Application containing Name, address, date of birth, qualification and experience should reach undersigned on or before **10 May 2009**.

**Dr V. S. Hegde**  
Principal Investigator  
DST Funded Research Project  
SDM College of Engg. and Tech.  
Dharwad 580 002